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The earlier issue one dollar note (Treas. #513787
RED Bank #756) does not carry the bank charter, while
the second one (Treas. #579625 RED, Bank #47821
carries Charter 453. Since the first million sheets of
one dollar Nationals were issued by October 4, 1865,
we are able to establish the date of issue as having
occurred prior to that time.

This collector has been informed of the existence of
a one dollar National on the First National Bank of
Provincetown, Massachusetts, with charter number 736
overprinted and having the BLUE (Treas. #285635)
U. S. Treasury serial number. Even though this is the
only note known to the writer which contains both the
BLUE serial number and bank charter number, it sup-
ports his belief that a few banks received one dollar
Nationals with charter number overprinted between
1865 and 1873.

At the present time, the writer has recorded 79
Original series one dollar Nationals with charter num-
bers. The U. S. Treasury serial numbers are known on
only 20 of these notes. The total quantities of notes
with serial numbers reported for each serial series are:
RED, three notes; BLUE, one note; RED Prefix C, one
note; RED Prefix D, five notes; RED Prefix E, ten
notes. The absence of U. S. Treasury serial numbers
on the vast majority of notes reported is unfortunate.
However, the writer is of the opinion that the addition
of the bank charter number to the Original series one
and two dollar notes first became wide-spread with the
"D" prefix.

There appears to be little question that a few banks
between 1865 and 1873 received sheets of one and two
dollar Nationals with the bank charter number over-
printed on the notes. This practice seems to have be-
come popular and widely practiced by 1873. One of the
important changes in the printing of the "1875 Series"
notes (October 16, 1875 to December 13, 1878) was
the addition of the bank charter number on every note
issued.

Research on these early notes has been neglected until
recently. The writer would appreciate any additional
information, especially U. S. Treasury serial numbers,
on the notes listed at the close of this article.

Send information to: Howard W. Parshall, P. 0. Box
191. Pineville, Louisiana 71360.

Listed below are one dollar "Original Series" nationals
reported to this writer which have the bank charter num-
ber overprinted.

RECONSTRUCTED SHEETS:

Illinois, Lincoln First N. B., #2126
Minnesota, Winona, Merchants N. B., #2268
Ohio, Newark, First N. B., #858

TERRITORIAL NOTES:

Dakota Territory, Yankton, First N. B., #2068, (Treas. #D395394)
Montana Territory, Helena, First N. B., #1649
Wyoming Territory, Laramie City, Wyoming N. B., #2110

NOTES BY STATES:

Connecticut, Birmingham, Birmingham N. B., #1098 (Treas. E151772)
Connecticut, Hartford, City N. B., #1377 (Treas. #E126633)
Illinois, Macomb, First N. B., #967
Illinois, Alton N. B., #1428 (Treas. #E509985)
Illinois, Winchester, Peoples N. B., #1821
Illinois, Marengo, First N. B., #1870

Illinois, Kansas, First N. B., #2011 (Treas. #E480864)
Illinois, Chicago, Home N. B., #2048
Illinois, Lincoln, First N. B., #2126
Indiana, Centerville, First N. B., #37
Indiana, Lafayette, LaFayette N. B., #2213
Iowa, Dubuque, Commercial N. B., #1801
Iowa, Monroe, First N. B., #2215
Kansas, Atchison, First N. B., #1672
Kansas, Paola, First N. B., #1864
Kansas, Emporia, First N. B., #1915
Kansas, Emporia, Emporia N. B., #1983
Louisiana, New Orleans, Union N. B., #1796 (Treas. #D833405)
Maine, Augusta, First N. 13., #367
Maine, Gardiner, Oakland N. B., #740
Massachusetts, Springfield, Second N. B., #181
Massachusetts . 	 Third N. B., #308
Massachusetts, Weymouth, Union N. B., #510
Massachusetts, Salem, Naumkeag N. B., #647
Massachusetts, Waltham, Waltham N. B., #68.8
Massachusetts, Provincetown, First N. B., #736 (Treas. #285635

BLUE)
Massachusetts, Taunton, Taunton N. B., #957
Massachusetts, Boston, N. Union B., #985
Massachusetts, Hyannis, First N. B., #1107
Massachusetts, Fitchburg, Wachusett N. B., #2265
Minnesota, Faribault, Citizens N. B., #1863
Minnesota, Winona, Merchants N. B., #2268 (Treas. #E472275)
Missouri, St. Louis, St. Louis N. B., #1112
New Hampshire, Portsmouth, First N. B., #19 (Treas. #C583876)
New Hampshire, Concord, First N. B., #318
New Jersey, Freehold, Freehold N. Banking Company, #951
New Jersey, Newark, Manufacturers N. B., #2040 (Treas. #D284935)
New York, Fishkill Landing, First N. B., #35
New York, Geneva, First N. B., #167 (Treas. #E230780)
New York, Portchester, First N. B., #402 (Treas. #359433 RED)
New York, Buffalo, Farmers and Mechanics N. B., #453 (Treas.

#579623 RED; #579625 RED)
New York, Lockport, Niagara County N. B., #639
New York, Troy, Troy City N. B., #640
New York, Poughkeepsie, Fallkill N. B., #659
New York, Buffalo, Third N. B., #850 (Treas. #D124156)
New York, Troy, N. State 13., #991
New York, Saratoga Springs, Commercial N. B., #1227
New York, New York, Continental N. B., #1389
New York, Haverstraw, N. B. of Haverstraw, #2229 (Treas. #E388611)
North Carolina, Fayetteville, Peoples N. B., #2003
Ohio, Youngstown, First N. B., #3
Ohio, South Charleston, First N. B., #171
Ohio, Pinesville, First N. B., #220 (Treas. #E8878)
Ohio, Athens, First N. B., #233
Ohio, Ironton, Second N. B., #242
Ohio, Ravenna, Second N. B., #350
Ohio, Newark, First N. B., #858
Ohio, Tiffin, N. Exchange B., #907
Ohio, Springfield, Mad River N. B., #1146
Ohio, Plymouth, First N. B., #1904
Ohio, Napoleon, First N. B., #1917
Ohio, Sandusky, Third N. B., #206
Pennsylvania, Allentown, First N. B., #161
Pennsylvania, Athens, First N. B.. #1094
Rhode Island, Newport, Newport N. B., #1492 (Treas. #E415130)
Rhode Island, Wickford, Wickford N. B., #1592 (Treas. #D869455)
Rhode Island, Providence, Manufacturers N. B., #1283
Rhode Island, Warren, N. Warren B., #1419
Tennessee, Bristol, First N. B., #2167
Vermont, Burlington, Merchants N. B., #1197
Vermont, Manchester, Battenkill N. B., #1488 (Treas. #E156714)
Wisconsin, Appleton, First N. B., #1749

"Note - Worthy Names"
By CHARLES G. COLVER

ANK officers' signatures on U. S. National Bank
Notes offer an intriguing study. The longevity
of the series saw the signatures evolve from a

primitive quill pen type with its distinctive flourish clear
through to a wholly-printed signature from engraved
printing plates.

Naturally the earliest notes are the most interesting.
With relatively few notes to sign, the bank officers,
president and cashier, took pen in hand and accom-
plished the deed quickly. Unfortunately, many times
the quality of the ink used was not too good, and the
images have long since faded entirely away. Some-
times one sees notes offered as "rare unsigned" while
actually it is just a case of "disappearing ink" effect.
Now and then we find a nice note with the old signatures
"helped a bit," but remember, ball-point pens were
unheard of during the large-size note era.
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WASHINGTON OFFICE OF THE CHICAGO RECORD,
WILLIAM E. CURTIS.

POST BUILDING.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 	 ITovewiber 19, 1900.

Mr. Ward T. Huston,

34. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir:--The Comptroller of the Currency holds that it is

not necesnary under tne law for officers of national banks to sign the

circulating notes in

law required pen and

ink; that they may use fac simile stamps. The

ink until 1802 when an act was pass ed making the

notes of national banks good whether signed by bank officei's or not.

Since then the officers have been given latitude, and while the presi-

dent or vice president and the cashier must sign they can do so as they

please. 	 Very truly yours,

Photocopy of letter dated 1900 relative to legality of signing National Bank Notes by facsimile
means.

Increased issues caused busy bankers to delegate the
signing of their notes, usually to a lesser officer. Thus,
many notes bear a name and a handwritten "a" for
"assistant" before cashier, or a "v" for "vice" ahead of
president. Sometimes almost anyone handy in the bank
would do the honors, in a sense forging the actual offi-
cers' signatures. Many of us have heard time and time
again the tale of the early banker who loved to carry a
sheet of unsigned notes in his coat pocket. Entering
a place of business, he would whip out the sheet, cut or
tear off a note, sign it with flourish, and tender it to the
bewildered salesperson.

Ever-increasing issues led first to the fountain pen,
and then to the development of a gang pen. This was
a method of attaching four pens, controlled by a hand-
held master, and signing all four notes in the sheet at
one time. Eventually even this method became too slow
and arduous. Finally the rubber stamp signature was
authorized and became commonplace. Just about any-
one could perform the task and still get a reasonable
facsimile of the official handwriting. Usually stamped
signatures can be distinguished by bad placement,
tilting, poor inking, smearing, unusual (stamp pad)
color inks and a blotchy appearance. Normally, stamp
pad .ink does not tend to fade like many of the pen inks,
one thing to be said in its favor.

Many early bankers had very distinctive handwriting.
showing many a flourish. Sometimes a large note will
be referred to as a "vanity," due to the extra-large
signatures. Occasionally such a signature will extend
across half or More of the face of the entire note. Over-
lapping onto the note below was common, and many

notes show the remnant at the top even after cutting.
Upon examining banker's signatures, one must soon
conclude they possess the worst handwriting of any
profession with the possible exception of medical doctors!

Some bank officers may be traced about from bank to
bank or to another town by their distinctive signatures.
Some show a move from cashier to the president posi-
tion during the note-issuing period while others might
indicate a family-owned bank with both positions bearing
the same surname. Very few notes are signed by
women bankers but a few do bear reference to a pro-
fession such as "Dr."

Autograph collectors would revel at some of the famous
names found handwritten on early bank notes. Names
such as J. P. Morgan come to mind. Take heed though,
the Charles Curtis signing the Bank of America, New
York, notes is not the same man as U. S. Vice-President
Curtis under Herbert Hoover.

With the advent of small size notes in 1929, the his-
toric period of hand signatures came to an end. All
officers' names were engraved into the plates and printed
on sheets of six notes in a single operation. Exit for-
ever autographed bank notes.

The small capital letter and number which appear in
the upper left-hand corner just below the denomination
numeral on the face of a Federal Reserve Note are re-
ferred to as the plate position number. This designates
the position of the note on the 32-subject face plate
from which a particular bill was printed.
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